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ABSTRACT

Cellulose is the most abundant natural polymer existing; it is an important

renewable resource coming principally from the cell walls of green plants.
Cellulose microscoptcally forms fibers with Ínteresting features such as good
mechanical properties and high chemical stability, ln this thesis we study the

possibility to use cellulose/paper made devices as optical sensors, mixing cellulose

with some additives as semiconductors specialty Zinc Oxide. We fabricate

photoconductive devices highly sensitive to ultra violet radiation, and we also

report sensitivity to infrared radiation of devices mainly made of paper. ln this work

diverse experimental and theoretical tools have been used to study and have a

better understanding of the observed photosensitive effects.

The experiments performed to characterize the performance of the sensor

devices fabricated in this thesis include: wavelength vs photoconductivity

response, time response, temperature and humidity effects and additive employed
for sensing and conductivity enhancement. The structure of the materials and

devices involved has been studied using techniques such as XRD, FTIR, UV-Vis

and SEM. Theoretical tools based on ab initio calculations, are implemented using
Gaussian 03 software to help understand the optical absorption of the materials

involved. We analyze the orbital electronic transitions to study the absorption of

ultraviolet and visible spectrum; in addition. we study the molecular vibrational

modes of cellulose m order to explain optical absorption of infrared light.

Experiments regarding properties of paper, demónstrate that bare paper presents
some capacity to conduct electrical current. The electrical conductivity of paper is

due to the content of salts and water that act as an conductive electrolyte. This

property of paper, if properly used, can enhance the sensitivity of devices made of

paper, but for the same reason the environment relative humidity can strongly

modify the conductivity and therefore induce noise in the optical measurements

made using paper sensors.

The methods proposed in this thesis to fabricate optical sensors are

remarkably simpler than the traditional methods applied to fabrícate optical
sensors; on the other hand the materials used such as Zinc Oxide and Cellulose

are low priced and abundant. This easiness of fabrication and low cost may be a

key factor to encourage the use of the sensors proposed in practical applications.

The results obtained from this thesis demónstrate that paper/cellulose
devices can be used in applications such as optical sensors, the mechanisms

involved could potentially be used in for other relevant technological applications
such as energy generation, photocatalysis and chemical sensing.
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RESUMEN

La Celulosa es el polímero de origen natural más abundante que existe, es

un importante recurso renovable que proviene principalmente de pared celular de

las plantas verdes. La Celulosa forma fibras microscópicas con buenas

propiedades mecánicas y alta estabilidad quimica. En esta tesis estudiamos la

posibilidad de usar dispositivos hechos de celulosa/papel como sensores de luz,

mezclando celulosa con ciertos aditivos semiconductores como el Oxido de Zinc

fabricamos sensores foto conductivos con alta respuesta a la radiación ultra

violeta, también reportamos sensibilidad a la luz infrarroja en dispositivos hechos

principalmente de papel. Se utilizan diversas herramientas experimentales y

teóricas para estudiar y tener un mejor entendimiento de los efectos foto sensitivos

observados.

Para caracterizar el desempeño de los sensores fabricados se realizaron

pruebas de respuesta a diferentes longitudes de onda, respuesta en el tiempo.
efectos de la humedad, temperatura y el impacto del uso de aditivos para mejorar
la sensibilidad. La estructura de los dispositivos y matenales usados han sido

estudiados usando técnicas como XRD, FTIR, UV-Vis y SEM. Se usaron también

herramientas teóricas basadas en cálculos ab initio implementados con el

programa Gaussian 03, los cálculos teóricos ayudaron a comprender ia absorción

óptica de los materiales involucrados. Analizando las transiciones electrónicas de

los orbitales se estudia la absorción en el visible y ultra violeta, los modos de

vibración molecular de la celulosa explican la absorción de este material al

infrarrojo. Experimentos sobre las propiedades del papel demuestran que el papel

por si mismo presenta cierto grado de conductividad eléctrica. La conductividad

del papel es debida a su contenido de sales y humedad lo cual forma un electrolito

conductivo, esta propiedad puede mejorar el comportamiento de los sensores pero

también puede añadir ruido debido a los cambios de humedad relativa en el

ambiente.

Los métodos propuestos en esta tesis para la fabricación de sensores

ópticos son remarcablemente más simples que los métodos tradicionales, aparte
los materiales usados específicamente ef ZnO y fa celulosa son de bajo precio,
abundantes, no tóxicos y amigables con el medio ambiente. La facilidad de

fabricación y el bajo costo pueden ser puntos clave para alentar el uso de este tipo
de sensores en aplicaciones prácticas.

Los resultados obtenidos en esta tesis demuestran que dispositivos de

papel/celulosa pueden ser usados como sensores ópticos, los mecanismos

involucrados podrían potencialmente ser usados para otras aplicaciones

tecnológicas relevantes tales como: generación de energía, fotocatálisis y

sensores químicos.
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INTRODUCTION

Commonly. photo electrical devices are fabricated using complex methods

requiring high vacuum chambers, rare and very puré materials and micro

fabrication techniques, The complexity of these fabrication methods makes

photosensitive devices expensive and only possible to be elaborated in

sophisticated and very specialized facilities; restrictions mentioned are m some

degree a reason for forbidding the commercial use of photovoltaic solar cells to

produce cost effective energy. The conventional methods to elabórate and study

photo-electrícal devices when applied to large áreas become unpractical, however

large área photo electrical devices are needed to genérate the large amounts of

energy required to replace the energy currently produced by hydrocarbon

combustión. Recently some approaches have been proposed to fabricate lower

cost solar cells like the Dye-Sensítized Solar Cell[1] ¡n which photochemical

reactions assist the energy generation process, and quantum dot solar cells[2] that

take advantage of tailored band gap semiconductor O-dimensíonal material

elaborated using chemical synthesis methods. However in spite of the new

alternatives proposed, the cost of the energy generated by photovoltaic cells is still

much above the current market prices and this is the reason why we are not using

today's solar cells to genérate the energy we require.

Cellulose paper is considered one of the four great inventions created by the

Chínese culture (3). Paper and printing are inventíons that really reshaped the

world enabling mass exchange of information and contributing to significant cultural

shifts, it could be said that paper technology was the internet of the middle age.

Paper spread from China to Middle East and reached Europe by the 13th century.

ln the 19lh century industrial revolution importantly lowered the cost of paper and it

started to be used for other purposes Paper histoncally has gone a long way, now

in the 215' century paper has shown potential to be used ¡n new technological

applications, some research groups have developed chemical sensors that take

advantage of the capillary micro-fluidic properties of the paper to absorb liquids in a
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lab in a chip approach [4, 5]. Others have reported piezo electrical sensing and

actuating properties from paper [6, 7]. lt becomes evident that paper has

properties that could be profitable for many applications, such as its porosity, water

affinity and chemical stability, By implementing devices made of paper, different

types of sensors could be achieved; sensors made of paper could be used to

replace some sensors in the market because of its low pnce and the possibility to

be used in disposable applications. Paper and cellulose fibers can be used to hold

other active materials, the porosity of composite materials made using this

approach can provide enhanced properties to maximize the surface chemistry

effects, this enhancements could be used for sensing application as well as for

catalytic and photo catalytic purposes.

Opposite to paper; semiconductors are materials that have been discovered,

understood and applied technologically just a few decades ago. Actually

semiconductors are the base of the dramatic technological advance seen today m

the field of electronics. Semiconductors are materials that conduct electricity in an

order m between metáis and isolators, there are many materials having

semiconductor properties, and by doping semiconductors with impurities the

semiconductor properties can be tailored to suit the required applications. By

using micro fabrication techniques on semiconductor devices. it has been possible

to develop very complex circuits capable of performing logical and añthmetic

functions called micro processors, the advance has been so strong that micro

processors have been doubling their performance every 2 years since their

invention in the 60's as it is stated by the so-called Moore's law. [8] Applications

such as microprocessor and electronics manufacturing require very accurate

processes and clean room facility conditions; this is translated to high production

costs. But other kind of semiconductor applications like optical sensing and

catalysis do not require this high degree of sophistication, these other applications

could use semiconductors fabricated by chemical methods which are much less

expensive.
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Transition metal oxides are semiconductor materials that are of great interest

because they are abundant, low cost, non-toxic and have many electronic, optical

and chemical properties that make them potential candidates for technological

applications. Examples of relevant transition metal oxides are: Titanium, Zinc,

Nickel, Copper and Cobalt Oxides, many of them already proved to be useful for

semiconducting applications. lt is possible to chemically synthesize particles of

these materials and ¡ts semiconductive properties can be controlled by adding

dopants [9-12]. among the properties to be selected depending on the transition

metáis and the dopants used are: electrical conductivity, bandgap, chemical

stability, etc.

ln this work we demónstrate the possibility to mix paper with semiconductors to

produce devices for photo sensitive applications; paper is made of cellulose a very

abundant and low cost material. Paper is actually one of the most produced

materials in the world and is used m many applications besides writing and printing

such as packaging, cleaning, money representation, construction, etc. Due to the

large production volume and long historie use of paper. ¡ts production is well known

and the fabrication processes are depurated yielding the desired properties in a

very low cost. This kind of ultra low-cost processes would be required to fabrícate

cost efficient solar cells. ln this thesis we present results demonstrating that paper-

semiconductor composite matenals have properties that could potentially be used

to fabricate opto electronic devices, in the reach of this work the studied opto

electronic properties are of the photoconductive type, therefore there is no energy

generation on the mechanisms studied by us so far, However, the

photoconductive phenomena observed in semiconductor-cellulose devices in this

work is related to some energy producing mechanisms.
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Background

Photosensitive devices have a key role and are broadly used in technological

applications nowadays, as examples in scientific research optical sensors are

required in spectrometers to analyze spectrums from UV to IR, optical

spectroscopy has been an invaluable tool in research and new optical techniques

are been developed day by day. Optical sensors are used at industry and horne

for uses such as movement, position and fire sensors among other uses. Digital

cameras also rely on arrays of optical sensors to capture and form images for

photography and video capture, optical storage methods like CD, DVD and Bluray

require microscopically focused optical sensors to pick up the information stored,

optical fiber communication employs fast operating optical sensors to receive the

transmitted data.

For optical sensors ío perform as required for every application, a large number

of characteristics must be matched. To fulfill the characteristics needed, optical

devices ¡mplement very different sensing mechanisms. The most relevant

specifications to consider in optical devices are wavelength, sensitivity and time

response. To understand the mechanisms and specifications for light sensing we

briefly describe a few types of optical sensors.
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1 .1 .1 .- Photomultiplier tube

Background

The photomultiplier tube is the most sensitive optical device known[13],

photomuttipliers work using the photoelectrical effect in which a photon removes

one electrón from a metal píate in a vacuum chamber, the freed electrón is

accelerated by a high voltage causing it to collitíe against a second metal píate, as

result from the colusión a large number of electrons are liberated from the second

metal píate, these newly liberated electrons are also accelerated towards a third

metal píate producing a larger amount of free electrons, and this process goes on

and on in for a few stages. The goal of this process is to reach an avalanche

reaction that starting from the incidence of a single photon can produce a large

current detectable by electronic means. Typical schematics for a photomultiplier

can be seen in figure 1.1, the disadvantages of a photomultiplier tube are that they

are expensive, require high voltage, are bulky and limited to detect only extremely

small amounts of light; exposing photomultiplier tubes to intense light might

produce irreparable damage to the instrument.

Incoming

*"\ Wind..
Photo- / ,. „

cathode / \ Dynpdes

Photomultiplier Tube

Power Supply

FigureH Photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu).
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1.1.2.- Photodiode

The second kind of photosensitive device described is the Photodiode[14], a photo

diode is a junction of semiconducting materials N-P type, when light of energy

above the band gap of the semiconductor material illuminates the junction a

electron-hole pair is created, the electron-hole pair is separated due to the electric

field created by the junction, the charge separation implies the generation of

electric current. Solar cells are basically photodiodes having a large área in order

to be capable to produce larger currents that produce enough energy to be used

for practical purposes, Among the advantages of the photodiodes are low cost,

fast response and small size, these advantages make photodiodes very popular.

ln figure 1.2 is shown a representation for a photodiode device, the main drawback

for the photodiodes is its low sensitivity compared with other sensors.

Light source

cathode

Figure 1.2 Photodiode P-N junction representation.

1.1.3.- Photoresistor

Another kind of optical sensor is the photoresistor[14], the photoresistor is

the optical device most related to the optical sensors that we propose in this thesis,

and a photoresistor is device made of a photoconductive material, that is a material

that changes its conductivity when exposed to light. The conductivity changes are

due to the increment of charge carriers produced by electrón photon excitation of

6
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Figure 1.3. CdS photo'esislor

1 .1 .4.- Ultra violet sensors

Ultra violet light (UV) is radiation with wavelengths between 10 to 400 nm.

the UV radiation energy is above the visual spectrum energy going from 3 eV to

124 eV, energy of the UV photons is enough to excite the valence electrons on

materials and due to this property UV light can cause chemical changes by

destroying and creating chemical bonds. UV light is produced in different degrees

by combustión of fuels; it is also produced by electric ares and from very hot object

black body emission. Ultra violet selective detection is technologically relevant for

applications such as fire alarm sensors. aircraft plume detection for defense and

corona discharge detection to find electrical isolation problems. Several methods

have been developed to detect UV light; one common approach is using Si based

sensors implementing filters to block the visible tight spectrum, also wide band-gap

semiconductors such as AlGaN and diamond have been used for this purpose[15,

16]. More recently, ZnO has been implemented as a photoconductive UV sensor
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1.1.5.- Infrared sensors

Infrared radiation (IR) is light with longer wavelength than visible light, IR has a

broad spectrum going from 0.7 pm to 300 pm, due to the broad spectrum IR light is

divided in five parts: Near (NIR), Short wavelength (SWIR), Mid wavelength

(MWIR), Long wavelength (LWIR) and Far (FIR). IR is produced by hot object

thermal emission as the result of dipolar momentum change in materials. As IR

radiation has a broad range of wavelengths it is necessary to use different sensors

to cover the different parts of the IR spectrum. For energy range from 1.7 eV to 0.3

eV it is possible to detect IR radiation with semiconducting type sensors, this

sensors must use small bandgap semiconductor materials such as Lead Sulfide to

be able to perform the detection. To sense IR light for radiation energy lower than

0.3 eV commonly bolometer detectors are used, A bolometer is a device having a

Far IR absorbing material that changes of conductivity when heated, recent

technology implies micro fabrication techniques that allow the fabrication of

microbolometer arrays capable to créate images from IR light[21]. The cross view

of a microbolometer is shown in figure 1.4. here it can be identified the different

parts composing this technology.

IR absorbing material

V

'.
S, 2^m

l i

readout circuit/silicon substrate

Figure 1.4. C ross-sec tion al view ol a microbolometer
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The experiments we report in this work suggest that the electrical

conductivity of our IR sensor devices come from an ionic current involving

electrolyte salts dissolved in a thin liquid (ayer dispersed over the paper. lt is well

know that electrolyte solution conductivities are strongly dependent on

temperature[25], so it appears that the sensor paper substrate efficiently absorbs

the IR radiation and turns it ¡nto heat that is translated to a higher conductivity of

the device.

1. 2.- Cellulose

Cellulose is the structural component of the primary cell wall of green plants,

many forms of algae and the omycetes. Some species of bacteria secrete it to

form biofilms. Cellulose is the most common organic compound on Earth. About

33% of ali plant matter is cellulose (the cellulose content of cotton is 90% and that

of wood ¡s 40-50%)[26j. For industrial use, cellulose is mainly obtained from wood

pulp and cotton. lt is mainly used to produce paperboard and paper; to a smaller

extent it ¡s converted ¡nto a wide variety of derivative products such

as cellophane and rayón. Converting cellulose from energy crops into biofuels such

as cellulosic ethanol is under investigation as an altemative fuel source.

Cellulose is a polymer formed by D-glucose units linked through p (1—>4)

glucosidic bonds. Figure 1.5 shows a cellulose chain where the (3 (1—>4) glucosidic

9
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Figure 1.5. Cellulose chain(color atom description, red=0, Black=C and White=H)

The múltiple hydroxyl groups on the glucose from one chain form hydrogen

bonds with oxygen atoms on the same or on a neighbor chain, holding the chains

firmly together side-by-side and forming microfibrils with high tensile strength, This

strength is important in cell walls, where the microfibrils are meshed into a

carbohydrate matrix, conferring rigidity to plant cells. Figure 1 .6 depiets a strand of

cellulose, showing the hydrogen bonds (dashed) within and between cellulose

molecules. The hydroxyl groups present in the cellulose molecule are responsible

for the strong hydrophilic character of cellulose and paper.
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1. 3.- Zinc Oxide

ZnO is an inorganic compound that ts commonly a white powder insoluble ln

water but soluble in acids and bases, ZnO is widely used as an additive in

numerous materials and products including plastics. ceramics, glass, cement,

lubricants, paints, ointments, adhesives. sealants, pigments, foods (source of

Zn nutrient), battenes, ferrites, fire retardants, and first aid tapes, lt occurs naturally

as the mineral zincite but most zinc oxide is produced synthetically. ln this thesis

we report devices made of cellulose and semiconductors, among the

semiconductors we used ZnO was the one that performed the best to fabricate

optical sensing devices. ZnO is a wide-bandgap semiconductor of the II-VI

semiconductor group of the periodic table. This semiconductor has several

favorable properties, including good transparency, high electrón mobility,

wide bandgap, and strong room-temperature luminescence, Those properties are

used in emerging applications for transparent electrodes in liquid crystal displays,

in energy-saving or heat-protecting windows. and in electronics as thin-

film transistors and light-emitting diodes.
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ZnO is a naturally doped n-type semiconductor and the reason for this doping is

still under debate: it has been thought for a long time to be due to non-

stoichiometry vacancies and crystal defects(30, 31] and more recent studies

claimed that the n-type doping is caused by unintenttonal hydrogen interstitial

atoms embedded in the ZnO lattice[32, 33|. ln addition, it is well known that

chemical adsorption of atmospheric oxygen by ZnO depletes the charge carriers

from the material surface in contact with air forming high resistance barriers,

strongly decreasing the conductivity of ZnO crystals[34-36],

lt has been proposed[37] that the reaction taking place on the ZnO surface

involves adsorption of molecular oxygen from the atmosphere. Without the

presence of UV light (under dark). adsorbed oxygen extracts free electrons from

12
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02(g)+e-^0_(ad) (1.1)

02{g)+2e—.022-(ad) (1.2)

When ZnO sensor is exposed to UV light, electron-hole pairs are generated.

Holes will recombine with e- adsorbed by oxygen ions and this action will reléase

oxygen molecules back to air.

0_(ad)+h+-02(g) (1.3)

022-(ad)+2h+-02(g) (1.4)

The electrons generated in this process contribute to increase the UV

sensing conductivity.

The ZnO has relevant electronic properties in figure 1.8 it is shown its

calculated band structure[38], The ZnO has a direct band gap at room

temperature of 3.37 eV[39], a excitón energy of 60 meV(39] and an electrón

mobility of 440 cm2A/s[40|.
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Figure 1.8. ZnO Band strucíure calculated using a HSE hybrid functional (38].

1.4.- Ab Initio Calculations

Ab initio is a Latin term meaning "from the beginning", Ab initio quantum

chemistry methods are computational chemistry methods based on quantum

chemistry[41], The term ab initio was first used in quantum chemistry by Robert

Parr and coworkers, including David Craig in a semiempirical study on the excited

states of benzene. [42] Almost always the basis set (which is usually built from the

LCAO ansatz) used to solve the Schródinger equation is not complete, and does

not span the Hilbert space associated with ionization and scattering processes. ln

the Hartree-Fock method and the configuration interaction method, this

approximation allows one to treat the Schródinger equation as a "simple"

eigenvalue equation of the electronic molecular Hamiltonian, with a discrete set of

solutions.

Ab initio electronic structure methods have the advantage that they can be

made to converge to the exact solution, when ali approximations are sufficiently

small tn magnitude and when the finite set of basis functions tends toward the limit
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The downside of ab initio methods is their computational cost. They often

take enormous amounts of computer time, memory, and disk space. The HF

method scales nominally as N4 (N being the number of basis functions) - i.e. a

calculation twice as big takes 16 times as long to complete. However in practice it

can scale closer to N3 as the program can identify zero and extremely small

integráis and neglect them. Correlated calculations scale even less favorably:

Moller-Plesset perturbation theory (MP2) as N5, MP4 as N6 and coupled cluster as

N7 Density functional theory (DFT) methods using functionals which include

Hartree-Fock exchange scale in a similar manner to Hartree-Fock but with a

larger proportionality term and are thus more expensive than an equivalent

Hartree-Fock calculation. DFT methods that do not include Hartree-Fock

exchange can scale better than Hartree-Fock.

ln this thesis work we employ DFT as impiemented in Gaussian 03

Software. [43] Density functional theory (DFT) is a quantum mechanical modeling

method used in physics and chemistry to investígate the electronic structure

(principally the ground state) of many-body systems, in particular atoms,

molecules. and the condensed phases With this theory, the properties of a many-

electron system can be determined by using functionals, (functions of another

function), which in this case is the spatially dependent electrón density. Henee the

ñame density functional theory comes from the use of functionals of the electrón
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density. DFT is among the most popular and versatile methods available in

condensed-matter physics, computational physics, and computational chemistry.

DFT has been very popular for calculations in solid-state physics since the

1970s. However, DFT was not considered accurate enough for calculations in

quantum chemistry until the 1990s, when the approximations used in the theory

were greatly refined to better model the exchange and correlation interactions. ln

many cases the results of DFT calculations for solid-state systems agree quite

satisfactorily with experimental data. Computational costs are relatively low when

compared to traditional methods, such as Hartree-Fock theory and its

descendants based on the complex many-electron wavefunction.

Despite recent improvements, there are still difficulties in using density

functional theory to properly describe intermolecular interactions, especially Van

der Waals forces (dispersión); charge transfer excitations; transition states, global

potential energy surfaces and some other strongly correlated systems; and in

calculations of the band gap in semiconductors.
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2.1 .

- General objectives

The general objective in this thesis is to study the properties and potential

applications of photosensitive materials and devices made of cellulose and

semiconductors.

2.2. - Specific objectives

a) Implement experiments to determínate the origin of electrical conductivity of

paper devices.

b) Study the effect of temperature. humidity and salt content on the

conductivity of paper made photoconductive devices.

c) Analyze the mechanisms enhancing photo electrical sensitivity of devices

made of semiconductor and cellulose.

d) Study optical absorption of Zinc Oxide and Cellulose by experimental and

theoretical methods.

e) Measure the performance of UV and IR paper made sensor devices.
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Figure 3. 1 Inlerdigilized sensor on a paper substrate connected to 3 probé station.

ln order to obtain paper-based Visible light sensor we performed the same

procedure using Cadmium Sulfide crystals in the initial water suspensión instead of

Zinc Oxide crystals, by doing this we obtained paper sensors with a yellow spot in

the middle of the electrodes, the yellow spot is the CdS crystals dispersed over the
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Figure 3. 2 Paper based optical sensors enclosed with silica gel in vials to avoid Ihe effecl of humidity on measurements

Sensor on Ihe left has dispersed ZnO crystals and is sensilive to UV light; sensor on the right isa CdS paper-based

sensor and is sensitive to light with wavelengths shorter than 512 nm.

3.1.2. Fabrication of paper-based IR sensors

To fabricate IR paper-based sensors we use high purity Whatman 42 [44] filter

paper. Sensors electrodes are drawn using graphite conductive ink. Figure 3.3

shows a picture of a paper sensor device. To grant conductivity to the devices, we

deposit one drop (ca. 35 uL) of an electrolyte solution of potassium bromlde (KBr)

to paper surface We use KBr because it is transparent to a wide spectrum of light

radiation [45] and in this manner, we isolate the origin of the optical absorption of

the device, After the drop deposition, the paper sensor is dried on a hot píate at

1 20°C for a few minutes in order to evapórate the water.
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Figure 3. 3 Sensor device showing the graphite drawn electrodes wilh a 5 mm gap. The squares at both ends of the

electrodes perform as pads. which are connected lo the electrical contacts for the electrical measuremenls.

To test the electrical properties of the device at different humidity and electrolyte

concentration conditions, we measure the conductivity of devices when adding a

drop of a solution with non conductive salts, 0.1 M KBr and 1 M KBr. We perform

these measurements in a humidity controlled environment to observe the effects of

the presence of water and electrolytes in the sensor.

To improve conductivity and stability of our devices, we have tried mixed solutions

using water and glycerol at different compositions (0%, 10%, 30% glyce rol/water

vol. %). We use glycerol because it evapórales at a temperature much higher than

water (290°C)[46]; this way. we have an electrolyte solution less dependent of

relative humidity, and besides, it will not evapórate when heated.

3.1 .3. Fabrication of Cellulose-ZnO composite UV sensing material

To fabrícate Cellulose-ZnO composite material we use fine powders of cellulose

and ZnO milled and mixed using a high energy mixer/mill Spex Certiprep 8000 to

fabricate our composite material. We use a Nylamid vial and zirconia milling balls

to produce the source powder; cellulose is added as small pieces of high purity ash

less Whatman 42 filter paper. Zinc Oxide is added as powder having a crystal size

around a few hundred nanometers. To test the effect of the ZnO content in a

cellulose matrix, we form pellets of composite material from 90 to 0 wt% of ZnO

content. For every ZnO-cellulose mixing process, the source materials are
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The powder made of ZnO and cellulose is formed in pellets by using high pressure,

every pellet is pressurized in a hydraulic press at 750 MPa for 5 minutes to obtain

solid pellets of 1 cm of diameter. Pellets made of 100% ZnO are not tested

because they are very fragüe. The cellulose content of the pellets yields better

mechanical properties to the material and pellet samples prepared having more

than 1 0 wt% of cellulose are adequate for testing. Figure 3.4 shows Cellulose-ZnO

composite pellets including different electrodes intended for response and

electrical measurements.

Figure 3. 4 ZnO-Cellulose. composite pellets, up: wilhout eleclrodes, right: with pencil drawn interdigitated electrodes

and left: wilh silver ink electrodes painted.

3.2.- Characterization techniques

3.2.1.- Scanning electrón microscopy

Scanning electrón microscopy (SEM) is a type of microscopy technique that

produces images of a sample by scanning it with a focused beam of electrons. The

electrons interact with electrons in the sample, producing various signáis that can

be detected and that contain information about the sample's

surface topography and composition. The electrón beam is generally scanned in

a ráster sean pattern, and the beam's position is combined with the detected signal
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to produce an image. SEM can achieve resolution better than 1 nanometer.

Specimens can be observed in high vacuum, low vacuum and in environmental

SEM specimens can be observed in wet condition.

The most common mode of detection is by secondary electrons emitted by atoms

excited by the electrón beam. The number of secondary electrons is a function of

the tilt of the surface. On a fíat surface, the plume of secondary electrons is mostly

contained by the sample. but on a tilted surface, the plume is partially exposed and

more electrons are emitted. By scanning the sample and detecting the secondary

electrons, an image displaying the tilt of the surface is created. [47]

To analyze paper-based UV sensors microscopio structure of the ZnO films as well

as the one from the paper and the graphite electrodes have been studied using a

FEI Quanta 600 FE-SEM microscope{48]. The microscopio structure of the

composite material at different ZnO-Cellulose contents is observed using a ESEM

microscope (Phillips XL30 ESEM). Figure 3.5 Shows a FEI Quanta 600 FESEM

microscope.

Figure 3. 5 FEI Quanta 600 FESEM Microscope.
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3.2.2. Electrical conductivity measurements

To test paper-based UV sensors we employed a Desert Cryogenics TTP4

Cryogenic Probé Station using Beryllium Copper tips and HP 4145A

semiconductor analyzer. For electrical measurements related to paper-based IR

sensors and Cellulose-ZnO composite matenals we implemented a measurement

system using a Keithley 651 7A eiectrometer PC controlled via USB/RS-232 port,

the measurement control interface was programmed using Visual Basic Express

2010[49], Figure 3,6 represents the system deployed to perform measurements,

using that system we are capable to perform Current vs. Time and Current Vs.

Voltage measurements.

Paper
sensor

Figure 3. 6 Electrical measurement syslem deployed lo pertorm curten! vs. time and curren! vs. voltage measuremenls

lo characterize Ihe sensors developed in this work.

3.2.3. FTIR spectra for cellulose fibers

Fourier transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)[50] is a technique which is used to

obtain an infrared spectrum of absorption of a solid, liquid or gas. An FTIR

spectrometer simultaneously coílects spectral data in a wide spectral range. The

term Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy originates from the fact that a Fourier

transform (a mathematical process} is required to convert the raw data into the

actual spectrum.
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Cellulose fibers

Silicon wafer

Figure 3. 7 Water-dispersed fibers deposited and dryed over a silicon wafer to facilítale ¡ls FTIR characterization.

3.3.4. XRD measurements for ZnO-Cellulose composite material

English physicists Sir W.H. Bragg and his son Sir WL. Bragg developed a

relationship in 1913 to explain why the cleavage faces of crystals appear to reflect

X-ray beams at certain angles of incidence (theta, q), The variable d is the distance

between atomic layers ín a crystal, and the variable lambda I is the wavelength of

the incident X-ray beam; n is an integer, This observation is an example of X-ray
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wave interference (Roentgenstrahlinterferenzen), commonly known as X-ray

diffraction (XRD), and was direct evidence for the periodic atomic structure of

crystals postulated for several centuries.

2d sin (!

Constructive Interference

when

nA, ■ 2d sin 9

Bragg's Law

Figure 3. 8 Graphic explanation of how Bragg's law can be used to determínate the di e between planes of a crystal.

From this relationship it can be calculated the distance between planes and the

relative abundance of planes of a material, this information can be used to

determínate the structure of a crystalline material.

ln this thesis work for ZnO-Cellulose composite material X-Ray Diffraction studies

have been made in order to analyze the structural changes of cellulose and Zinc

Oxide when these materials go through a high energy milling process and high

pressure pellet formation process. Information on the effect of high energy milling

on the materials used is obtained by X-ray diffraction (Rigaku Dmax2100) by

comparison of the original ZnO powder and cellulose with the processed composite

material.
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The electrón energies and orbitals from the clusters are calculated with ab initio

DFT [43], We use the B3PW91 hybrid functional which combines the nonlocal

Becke-3 (B3) exchange functional [53]. the generalized gradient approximation

(GGA) of Perdew-Wang (PW91) [54] and an exchange component calculated

similarly to Hartree-Fock (HF) but using the Kohn-Sham molecular orbitals

instead. The basis set used ln ali these calculations is the 6-31G(d,p)[55, 56].

More precise calculations on the stnglet and triplet dimer of Zn are performed using

the B3PW91/ cc-pVTZ. The cc-pVTZ is a full electrón basis set that uses a

7s,6p,4d,2f,1g basis for zinc [57] and a 4s,3p,2d,1f for oxygen{58]. These methods

have been widely tested in several types of systems from molecular electronics
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3.3.2. Ab initio calculations for Cellulose and ZnO optical absorption

To study the origin of light absorption by paper optical sensor devices, we perform

ab initio calculations of a 20-atom cluster of ZnO and a cellulose dimer molecule

using the Gaussian 03 [43] program. The electronic orbital energies are calculated

for the ZnO cluster; the electrón level energies, vibrational model frequencies, and

intensities for the cellulose dimer are calculated in order to identify the IR

absorption spectrum. The UV-Vis absorption spectrum for ZnO and cellulose is

determined using a time dependent method that calcúlales the excited states in

order to describe the electronic transitions involved in light absorption. Systems

calculated are too small to provide accurate results to be directly compared with

the data obtained from our experiments, but these calculations help us understand

the processes involved in light absorption.

Electron energies are calculated with ab initio DFT[43], We use the B3PW91

hybrid functional which combines the nonlocal Becke-3 (B3) exchange functional

[53], the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of Perdew-Wang (PW91) [54]

and an exchange component calculated similarly to Hartree-Fock (HF) but using

the Kohn-Sham molecular orbitals instead. The basis set used in ali these

calculations is the 6-31G(d.p)[55, 56]; these methods yield results very cióse to

chemical accuracy [72, 73], To calcúlate vibrational modes for a cellulose

oligomer, we employ DFT as well. The first step is to obtain an optimized

geometry, then calcúlate the system vibrational frequencies and intensities using

the second dehvative of the energy with respect to the atom position and the

polarizability. We employ the Gaussum [74] program to convolute the calculated

excited states in order to obtain the absorption spectrum.
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We use a light Czerny-Turner Type monochromator Sciencetech 9050 that

separates light from a 1000 Watt Xenón lamp. Since the power distribution from

the Xenón lamp is not fíat in the entire spectrum. it is required to normalize the

measurements. This is achieved by measuring the lamp power with a Newport

1515-C Power meter Spectral measurements done using this monochromator are

normalized compensating the lamp spectrum.

ln the common Czerny-Turner design. light broadband specter light enters through

a slit and is concentrated using a convex mirror to a diffraction grating, light

reflected from the grating is focused to an output slit. and mechanically varying the

angle of the diffraction grating is possible to sefect the desired Wavelength at the

output. Figure 3.9 illustrates the light separation process of a Monochromator.
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Wavelength selector

Figure 3. 9 Monochromator diagram illuslrating the light separation process.

3.4.2. Response measurements for paper-based UV sensors

The photoconductivity of paper-based UV sensors is measured in two ways: (1)

measuring the current when applying a bias voltage from 0 to 10 V to analyze the

linearity of the device with and without UV illumination; and (2) measuring the time

evolution of current changes due to 0.1 Hz UV illumination signal in order to test

the time response under a fix bias of 5 V, The UV light source to test the response

for these sensors is a UV Led with a 400 nm peak emission.

Figure 3. 10 UV Led wilh 400 nm peak emission
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ROTATORYWINDOW

CURRENT MEASUREMENT

Figure 3. 11 Representation ofthe mechanism deployed totesl IR sensitivity in paper-based optical devices.

The mechanism described above was built using a stepper motor controlled by

microcontroller technology programmed to perform 50 steps forward and 50 steps

backwards this way the rotator window turns a half of a full rotation one way and

returns to the starting position, the resistor used is a 10 ohm 10W ceramic resistor

connected to a 12 V power supply, therefore the power dissipated is about 14.4

Watts, to place in position the sensors we built a sample holder with contact

electrodes to facilitate the connection process. ln figure 3.12 it can be seen a

picture of the mechanism built to perform IR sensitivity tests.
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conductance measurement

Figure 3. 12 Mechanism built for tesling the IR sensitivity of paper-based devices

3.5.- Paper-sensor testing to environment changes

3.5.1. Measurements for Relative Humidity change response

To study the effect of relative humidity on our sensor devices, we measure their

conductivity in a changing Relative Humidity environment inside a closed

container; we use Silica Gel to dry Ihe environment and water to humidify it. This

process is performed while measuring the relative humidity (hygrometer Extech

model RHT10) of the closed container and tests are performed with samples at

various concentrations of electrolytes and glycerol. Humidity change environment

process is represented in figure 3.13.

For a water sorption analysis we use a balance Denver Instrument model APX-200

in a closed container to characterize the capacity of the paper used to absorb

water. We measure the weight gain of water in the paper using a Relative

Humidity (hygrometer Extech model RHT10) inside the container.
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Drying Wetting

Figure 3. 13 Closed container Relative Humidity change process using drying agents and water.

3.5.2. Measurements for Temperature change response

To evalúate the effect of temperature over a paper based device we measured the

conductivity of a paper device with additive of a water solution of 0.1 M KBr and

10% Glycerol to add electrolytes to the sensor device. The current of this device

was measured using a 10V bias potential, during the test the container was heated

from21°Cto36°C.

3.6.- Ion dísplacement and depletion test

The current on the optical devices developed in this work relies mostly on ionic

currents present due to the ions embedded inside the paper/cellulose matrix, to

estimate the lon depletion time we perform a 15 hours test of a paper sensor

device having a few drops of a solution solution of 0.1 M KBr and 10% Glycerol. A

drop of Iron(lll) Chloride (FeCla) was applied at the center of the sensor in order to

make a visual study about the movement of the Ions due to the Electric field

interaction, we employ FeCI3 because the Iron(lll) lon has in important light

absorption having a very intense Yellow-Brown color. To observe the ion

movement we used a PC connected camera programmed to take a picture of the

sensor every minute. As well during the test we apply a 5 volt bias voltage and

registered the electric current flow through the paper device.
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Figure 3. 14 Device used to test Ions displacement and depletion on paper-based optical devices, brown spot at the

center is PeCfa to visualize lon transport inside the deuice, black spot up-rigrit is lo indicate the posilive side of the electric

field applied through the electrodes al both sides.
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4. - Results and discussion

4.1 Experimental results

4.1.1. Microscopic structure for Paper/Cellulose based optical sensors

From the FE-SEM microscopy characterization of our sensor devices we observe

that paper, as it is well known, is formed by cellulose fibers. ln figure 4.1 it can be

seen that the space in between fibers makes a microscopically rough surface that

helps to hold the ZnO crystals. ln this study we also confirm that the pencil lines

are formed by graphite layers spread over the paper; in figure 4.2 the detail of how

these layers are disposed can be appreciated. With respect to the ZnO crystals on

paper we see that the film of ZnO is composed of agglomerated crystals forming a

relatively uniform layer which is compact enough to conduct a measurable

electrical current as can be identified in figure 4.3. Taking a closer look to the

agglomerated crystals as in figure 4.4; it could be seen that the crystals have a

uniform size distribution of approximately a few hundred of nanometers.

Figure i. 1 Cellulose libers from a paper sensor
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Figure 4. 3 ZnO dislnbuted over Ihe paper surface
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Figure 4. 5 Cióse up ol ZnO crystals (White) deposited over cellulose fi bers (Grey)

We study the microscopio structure of the ZnO-ceflulose composite material

analyzing images from a ESEM microscope of samples made from different

proportions of ZnO and cellulose (80-20. 50-50, and 20-80 wt% ZnO and

cellulose), shown in Figures 4.6,4.7,4.8 and 4.9 The mixing process achieves a
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good dispersión; in ali the cases, there are ZnO crystals evenly distributed over the

cellulose background. ln the 80-20 wt% sample, the cellulose is almost not

perceived; in the 50-50 and 20-80 wt% samples, the ZnO crystals are embedded in

a cellulose matrix and the ZnO amount observed has a good agreement with the

ZnO content of the composite.

Figure 4. 7 SEM microscopy of a 50-50% ZnO Cellulose pellet cross section.
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Figure 4. 8 SEM microscopy of a 20-80% ZnO Cellulose pellel cross seclion.

A key factor to the success of using cellulose fibers as a matrix for sensing

composite materials is their porosity and permeability to gases, in this case

molecular oxygen, The structure of a 50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose material (Figure

4.9) shows the fibrous structure due to cellulose fibers and the existence of pores

that help 02 to go inside and outside of the material, hefping to increase the

cellulose fibers sensing activity.
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Figure 4. 9 Fibrous struclure of a 50-50 w!% ZnO-cellulose composile material showing Ihe pores that allow Ojto flow

through the internal matrix ol the composite material.

4.1.2. Performance Paper-based UV-Visible sensors

During our experiments we noticed that ZnO-Paper devices present a sensitive

enhancement to detect UV light over ZnO films deposited over other kinds of

surfaces. Besides paper porous surface helps the ZnO crystals to attach and be

efficiently retained, in a fíat surface the ZnO crystals would be easily displaced

from the surface and the conductivity circuit would be broken. To demónstrate

these points we perform experiments comparing the photoconductivity from a ZnO-

Paper surface versus the photoconductivity of ZnO dispersed over glass. The

substrate current measured (Figure 4.10) in bare glass is in the order of 10'13 A;

this represents a much higher resistance from glass compared with the one of bare

paper which allows currents in the order of 10"9 A, about 4 orders of magnitude

higher. ZnO films on both surfaces show a photocurrent effect when illuminated by

UV light. lt is worth noticmg that the photoconductivity in paper is more linear

compared to the one of glass, and the resistance of ZnO films over paper has

characteristics similar to the substrate without ZnO. Measuring tips where placed 1

mm apartfrom each other.
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Figure 4. 10 Current vs. Voltage characteristic of ZnO films on glass. ZnO film under UV illumination (blue). ZnO film on

dark (red) and substrate withoul ZnO (black).

0 2 4

Voltage (V)

Figure 4. 11 Current vs Voltage characteristics of ZnO flms on paper. ZnO film under UV illumination (blue). ZnO film

on dark (red) and substrale wilhout ZnO (black).

The UV response with time of ZnO films over glass and paper is shown in

Figure 4.12. These measurements are done while applying UV light pulses to the

photoconductive films for 10 seconds.

There is a large difference between the current passing through the glass

substrate and the paper substrate (Figure 4.12). There exists a small photocurrent

effect in the bare paper that could imply that some of the components included in
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paper are photosensitive, The ZnO film on paper substrate yields a photocurrent

effect about 10 times larger compared to the photo current effect shown on glass.

10"' ¡www»--
1 u u

S 10'" \ \l \l \l \l \l II \l \l \l
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Figure 4. 12 Time dependent response of ZnO films on glass and paper while applying 0 1 Hz UV light pulses.

Current versus voltage (l-V) measurements are performed on a sensor device

before adding ZnO having only paper with graphite electrodes drawn. The current

measured from this device under dark is in the order of 10~9 A; when UV light is

shone on this device its current increases slightly, Plots of device measurements

without ZnO are shown in Figure 4.13. As the l-V curves for the device under dark

and under UV are very similar, they practically overlap in the logarithmic plot, The

same device is tested after adding ZnO, the current of this device at dark is in the

order of 10~8 A. When a ZnO-Paper device is exposed to a UV light source at a

distance of 10 cm, there is an increment of roughly 60 times the current measured

under dark conditions. When the light source is at 5 cm from the sensor, the

current increment goes as high as 280 times more than the current at dark (Figure

4.13). The ratio of the current values from these measurements is 4.6, which is

cióse to the expected valué 4 from the inverse-square law.
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Figure 4. 1 3 Curren! versus voltage measurements of a sensor device wilh and without ZnO. The behavior of the sensor

device with ZnO (solid lines) is shown under dark conditions and under UV at 5 and 10 cm from the sample. The effect of

UV light on a device without ZnO (circles) is loo small to be appreciated in the plot.

To evalúate the interaction of FWA dyes and the photocurrent behavior of ZnO

crystals we test two sensors similar to the one depicted in Figure 3.1; one sensor

has FWA dye and the other does not. The behavior comparison (Figure 4.14)

shows that the sensor with dye yields a higher photocurrent than the one without

dye. However, this effect has a strong time-dependence and fades with time; this

fading could be probably attributed to dye degradation. The photo conductivity ofa

ZnO-Paper device without dye shows a more steady behavior which is a desirable

property of a sensor device.
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Figure 4. 14 Time dependent response of UV sensors with (red) and withoul (black) dye while applying 0.1 Hz UV light

pulses.

From the wavelength response analysis we first have characterized the

monochromator lamp spectrum by measuring its intensity using a Power meter, in

figure 4.15 itcan be appreciated the emission spectrum ofthe Xenón Lamp used.

200 300 400 500 600

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 4. 15 Emission spectra for the Monochromator Xenón lamp used in our experimente.
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Once characterized the system lamp-monochromator we proceed to make

measurement of Current vs. Wavelength for our paper-based UV sensors, in figure

4. 1 6 it is shown the result of these measurements.
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Figure 4, 16 Current vs. Wavetenght response lor a paper-bases UV sensor.

To know the actual response of the sensor we make a power normalized plot by

dividing the current by the Xenón lamp power emission, from this plot we notice

that the sensor device becomes -sensitive at -410 nm with a small peak at 380 nm

and a larger one at 340 nm (Fig. 4.17). These peaks are probably due to the

electrón bands of ZnO or Oxygen doping levéis. At approximately 250 nm,

sensitivity decreases to nearly zero.
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Figure 4, 17 Paper-based device normalized pholosensilivity vs. wavelenglh.

ZnO and CdS are semiconductors broadly used in photoconductive applications

[75, 76). We propose a novel method that uses these semiconductors over paper

as a substrate, To characterize semiconductor-paper light sensors we apply

monochromatic light from 350nm to 700nm. Figure 4.18 displays the normalized

power response (Siemens/Watt) from both sensors. From this plot it can be seen

that the ZnO sensor conductance is approximately 5 orders larger than the CdS

sensor conductance. The On/Off signal from a ZnO-Paper sensor excited using a

UV LED turning On and Off every 20 seconds is shown in figure 4.19. ln both of

the cases ZnO and CdS the size of the crystal particle is not very regular going

from a few hundred nanometers to a few micrometers. This importan! difference

may come from the natural n-type doping that makes ZnO highly conductive[32], ln

both sensors there is a noticeable increase in the current when the illumination

approaches the band gap energy of the semiconductor (3.35 eV for ZnO and 2.42

eV for CdS). ln the case of the ZnO sensor, the sensitivity (E>EBG/E<EBG

conductance ratio) is -100 and is much larger compared to the CdS sensitivity,

which is -10. The difference in sensitivity might be due to the ZnO oxidation that

depletes doping at the crystal surface[77]. The surface depletion effect is

decreased when the ZnO sensor is under UV light; this oxygen interchange at the
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ZnO crystal surface may form junctions that are able to perform large conductance

variations.

400 500 600

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 4. 18 Wavelength response companson between ZnO-Paper and CdS-Paper optical devices.

ON

0 10 20 30 40

Time(S)

e 4. 19 On-Off signal from a ZnO-Paper based UV sensor, light source was Irom a UV LED.
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4.1.3. Performance of Paper-based IR sensors

Our first notion that paper was sensitive to IR radiation come from the fact that

approachmg a hand to the sensor increased the current flowing through a paper

device, we approached a hot píate to test with a hotter object and we detected a

much stronger current change, in figures 4.20-22 it can be observed the magnitude

of the signal when paper devices were exposed to hot objects.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Time ÍS)

Figure 4. 20 Typical signal without stimulus.

Figure 4. 21 Stimulus from a hand (Left) at 20 cm from the sensor (Right) al 10 cm from the sensor.
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Figure 4. 22 Stimulus from a hot píate, (Left) al 20 cm from Ihe sensor, (Righl) at 10 cm from the sensor.

To test the IR sensitivity we used the mechanism described on the Methodology

section. The plot in Figure 4.23 shows the response to IR stimulus of a sensor

device, when the paper device is exposed to a hot object for 5 seconds. The

current increases by about 3% of its initial valué, and this response repeats with

the same periodicity as the stimulus applied repeats. The response is fast enough

to disregard this effect as a heat conduction process due to mass transfer; it is

more likely that the origin of this effect is related to IR radiation.

Figure 4. 23 IR stimulus response of a paper based sensor, currenl increases up to 3% of ils initial valué when the

sensor is exposed lo a hot objecl lor 5 seconds and blocked from IR lor 5 seconds. in Ihe plot is indicated when the IR

exposure is ON and OFF
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Measurements of sensitivity to IR of paper devices where performed with different

content of KBr and glycerol and have been normalized by dividing the measured

current (I) by the average current (la) the goal of this normalization is to obtain the

current change when the sensors are exposed to the same source of infrared

radiation and to be able to compare the sensitivity from devices having different

amounts of additives. Figures 4.24-28 show the curves for a small group of paper

sensors; sensor without additives yield a small noisy signal and as the amount of

additives is increased the 100 mHz signal applied to the IR sensors becomes

stronger and better defined.

o
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Time (S)

Figure 4. 24 (Left) Device response without additives. (Left) Device response with 0.1 M KBr.
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Figure 4. 25 (Leil) Device wilh 1 M KBr . (Right) Device wilh10% Glycerol.
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Figure 4. 26 (Left) Device with 10% Glycerol and 0.1 M KBr. (Right) Device with 10% Glycerol and 1 MK
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Figure 4. 27 ¡Left) Device with 30% Glycerol. (Right) Oevice with 30% Glycerol and 0.1 M KBr
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Figure 4. 28 Device wilh 30% Glycerol and 1 M KBr

Analyzmg the signáis, it can be observed that the signal amplitude from samples is

similar in the range 2-4 %. The main difference from these signáis is the

impedance; device (Figure 4.24 Right) has an impedance of 3 GO and device

(Figure 4.28) 2.1 MQ. There are about 3 orders of magnitude in between these
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devices; the important point to notice here is that a sensor with lower impedance is

tess noisy and technically easier to read by standard electronics.

4.1.4. Performance of UV sensing ZnO-Cellulose composite material

The electrical conductivity of the composite materials fabncated has been

calculated from the curTent-voltage measurements and the pellets dimensions.

Figure 4.29 shows a companson for the conductivity of pellets having different

content of ZnO: the ZnO content contributes to increase the electrical conductivity

of the composite material and conductivities are very low, in the order of lO^-IO'9

Sm"1

0 20 40 60 80 100

ZnO Content (% wt)

Figure 4, 29 Conductivity vs ZnO content of composite ZnO-OBulose pelets ZnO strongly meneases the ronductivrty of

tne composite malenal

We use pellets with interdigitated electrodes to measure sensitivity of our

composite matena!. A voltage bias of 30 V and a light stimulus from a UV LED are

applied. Ali samples are placed at the same distance from the light source. thus

secunng that they have the same stimulus. Sensitivity is calculated as the ratio

between the current flowing when the material is illuminated by UV and the current

when the material is in dark. Interestingly the sensitivity reach a máximum at a

50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose composition (Figure 4.30). suggesting an enhancement
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by the cellulose matrix composite for sensing applications. The máximum

sensitivity is about 4 times larger than the sensitivity for the sample with 90 wt%

ZnO content.

•■

u0 20 40 60 80 100

ZnO content (% wt)

Figure 4. 30 Sensitivity vs. ZnO content shows máximum sensilivily al 50-50 wt%, probing Ihe sensitivity enhancemenl

effect due to the mixing of ZnO and cellulose.

We applied a 0.01 Hz pulsed stimulus using a UV LED to analyze the time

response of our sensor material. The current/avera ge-cu rrent versus time

response from samples having 90-10 and 50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose are shown in

Figure 4.31. When the UV light is applied. the current rises in both samples. The

90-10 wt% ZnO-cellulose sample shows a faster saturation behavior that implies a

smaller change in current and, therefore, a smaller sensitivity than in the 50-50

wt% sample.
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Figure 4. 31 Current change (eur renUaverage current) vs lime, 50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose (red), 90-10 wt% ZnO-cellulose

(black). The current change in Ihe 90-10 wt% sample shows a faster saturation, implying Ihat it reaches faster the

máximum amount of desorpted oxygen over the ZnO surface. The current increases when the samples are illuminated

by UV, the current decreases when dark

The photoconductivity changes in ZnO when illuminated by UV show a strong

persistent photo-conductivity effect due to the relaxation time needed for the O2

adsorption and desorption processes, [78] The photocurrent transient rise follows a

stretched exponential behavior that has been modeled using. [78]

l = l0[1-exp(-tY/T)]. (1)

Where l0 is the máximum current when the device is under UV illumination and v/t

is a constant related to the stretching y power and the relaxation time t. The

stretching power y is assumed to be the same for ali pellet samples as the same

active material (ZnO) and UV stimulus conditions are used in the studied

composite of ZnO-cellulose pellets; therefore, the v/t ratio depends on the

relaxation time. Figure 4.32 shows the lo normalized photocurrent rise transient

behavior for a 90-10 wt% and 50-50 wt% ZnO-Cellulose composite pellets. The

thin solid lines represent the stretched exponential fit, yielding the calculated T/y

constants for the composite materials in the plot. For the 90-10 wt% ZnO-cellulose

pellet T/y =0.018 S and for 50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose pellet T/y = 0.025 S, thus, from
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these calculated values, the relaxation time t is longer for composite materials

having 50-50 wt% of ZnO-cellulose content, perhaps due to the 02 diffusion

process through the cellulose matrix.
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Figure 4. 32 k (máximum current). normalized rise transient response for the UV slimulus of Ihe 90-10 (red) and 50-50

(black) wt% ZnO-cellulose The relaxation time for photo response is longer for 50-50 composite materials,

To determine the wavelength response of the ZnO-cellulose composite material,

we made current measurements on 70-30 wt% and 30-70 wt% ZnO-cellulose

pellets illuminated by light of several wavelengths from a monochromator source.

The measured photocurrent is power-normalized with the lamp power spectrum in

order to obtain a fíat response from the light spectrum. The photoresponses of the

two samples show a raise of photosensitivity starting at near 410 nm, going

through small peaks around 380 nm and larger ones around 340 nm (Figure 4.33).
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Figure 4. 33 Normalized photocurrent (current/power) response vs. wavelenglh for Ihe 70 wt% ZnO (black) and for the

«200 amplified 30 wt% ZnO (red) composite materials. The inset shows the small peaks around 380 nm for both

compositions.

4.1 .5. Electrical conductivity measurements of paper-devices

The conductivity of devices at several concentrations of electrolyte and glycerol are

measured while removing the relative humidity in a controlled closed environment.

We find marked behaviors of the sensor devices with respect to humidity variations

as well as with paper additives, lf the conductivities of devices having different

amounts of KBr are compared, there is a sharp increment in conductivity of the

paper sensors when the electrolyte is added. When the humidity from the

environment is removed, a strong decrease of the conductivity takes place. Figure

4.34 shows the conductivity (G) versus relative humidity (RH); the device having

more KBr shows higher conductivity but as the humidity is removed, the slope

sharply decreases, suggesting that at zero humidity environments, the conductivity

will be similar to the device without the conductive salt. This implies that in a dry

surface there are not agents to form a conductive film of electrolyte solution.
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Figure 4. 34 Conductance vs Relative Humidity for devices with different conlent of KBr electrolyte.

We also study the effect glycerol in the sensor device; different concentrations of

glycerol in the sensor devices results in a strong change of conductivities,

depending on the amount of glycerol; glycerol is also capable to créate conductive

salt solutions. ln this case we are not adding conductive salts but some

electrolytes are present probably as remainders of the paper fabrication.

Interestingly, Figure 4.35 shows that the effect of humidity is less strong compared

to the devices having only electrolyte. Thus, the current at zero humidity will have

different conductivities as can be inferred from the presence ofthe glycerol layer.
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Figure 4. 35 Conductance vs Relalive Humidily for devices with difieren! contení of glycerol

We analyze the case of including both KBr and glycerol in the sensor devices; this

combination provides an important improvement in the conductivity. There are 5

orders of difference of the conductivity measurements between a device without

additives and a device having both KBr and glycerol (Figure 4.36); this is important

because a device with a larger conductivity is easier to measure and less noisy

which are conditions desired in any kind of sensor.
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Figure 4. 36 Conducíante vs relalive humidlly lor devices with dllteient additives
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The mechanism we propose as the possible origin to IR sensitivity is that the

current of the devices increment due to a rise in temperature caused by a radiative

interaction. To be able to detect this kind of changes implies a strong dependency

ofthe conductivity with temperature. Thus, we perform a measurement, heating a

sensor device in a dry environment. The sensor device heated has KBr and

glycerol additives to improve" its conductance. Figure 4.37 shows the change of

conductance when the sample is heated from 21°C to 36°C, in this range, the

conductivity changes from 1.7 to 4.8 micro Siemens (280% difference). This very

strong dependency makes plausible that a very small changes in temperature

could be detected by electronic means.
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Figure 4. 37 Conductivity vs lemperature dependence of a paper sensor device

lt is well known that cellulose is a highly hygroscopic material[79], and water

absorption by paper could change its electrical properties because water may

increase the mobility of ions present on the paper surface. ln Figure 4.38 the

Weight gain percentage vs. Relative Humidity is displayed. The plot shows weight

gain from 32% ta 70% relative humidity (RH); the gain in this range is about 7% of

the paper net weight which is equivalent to the formation of a 1.7 pm water layer.

This water layer with the present ions may form a conductive electrolyte. The

conductance response vs. Relative Humidity plot is displayed m Figure 4.39. The
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logarithmic plot displays an important increment in the conductance of a paper

device when the environment HR changes. This experiment confirms that the

water from the environment could largely influence the conductance of paper; this

dependence is actually so large that paper in this kind of device could be used as a

hygrometer sensor.
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Figure 4. 38 Weighl gain percenlage vs. Relalive Humidily. from 32% to 70% paper gains aboul 7% wt. of waler; II

gain is equivalent to the lormation ofa 1.7 micron waler layer.
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Figure 4. 39 Conductance vs. RH. Conduclance of paper devices has a strong dependence on water h

from the air: the range ol Ihe plot is measured as a difference ol more Ihan one order iri conduclance.
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ln figure 4.41 it can be observed the Current vs. Time plot obtained from this

experiment. ln this plot there can be seen some fluctuations probably due to

Relative Humidity and Temperature environment changes. But during the 15 hours

period it was not possible to identify a current decreasing tendency, We estimate

that the amount of Ions present on our sensor devices might be too large to be

depleted in a short term, in 0.1 mL of 0.1 M KBr there are approximately 1018 Ions

of Potassium and Bromine available, the current flowing on the paper is about 2.5

nA which implies that during 15 hours 2.3x1011 electric charge carriers flown

through the sensor, this is seven orders ¡ess than the amount of Ions present on

fhe sensor this is probably the reason why in a 15 hour period it is not noticeable

any change. At the other hand from this experiment and calculations we can
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estimate that these types of sensors can be used during several thousands of

hours without degradation due to lon depletion.
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Figure 4. 41 Current vs. Time measurement tovisualize the cufreni flow during 15 hours.

4.1.7. FTIR absorption analysis

To understand the sensitivity. IR spectroscopies are made from matenals that

could be involved in the IR absorption of the sensor; we are mainly studying

cellulose and glycerol because is well known that KBr is transparent m this range

of the optical spectrum. Figure 4.42 shows the FTIR results from cellulose and

glycerol on these spectra; some strong absorption peaks are around 1000 cm-1

(C-0 stretching), 1400 cm-1 (C-O-H scissoring) and 3300 cm-1 (C-H stretching)

3.0
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Figure 4. 42 FTIR absorption speclrum for Cellulose and Glycerol.

4.1.8. XRD Analysis of ZnO-Cellulose composite material

We analyze and compare X-ray diffractograms from the ZnO powder and cellulose

fibers used before and after the high energy milling process in order to study

structural modifications made by this process. Figures 4,43 and 4.44 compares

the diffractograms; red lines are from ZnO and cellulose before processing, black

lines are after the process from a 50-50 wt% ZnO-cellulose pellet. The cellulose

diffractograms suggest that the crystalinity of cellulose slightly decreases;

crystalinity loss due to high energy ball milling has already been reported [80].

There is a small change from the relative peak intensity of ZnO peaks in the

diffractograms. This change is provoked by the milling processing. There is not any

noticeable new peak or peak shift in the diffractograms; therefore, there is not

important chemical or structural interaction or modification of the involved

materials. We can assume, therefore, that the composite materials are in similar

conditions as they were before processing.
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Figure 4, 43. XRD comparison for Cellulose, red lines are from the material before milling, mixing and pelletizing, black
lines are from a pellet.
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Figure 4. 44 XRD comparison for ZnO. red Unes afe from Ihe material before milling, mixing and pelielizing, black (ines

are from a peflel
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4.2 Theoretical results

4.2.1. Ab initio calculations for ZnO optical absorption spectrum

A ZnO cluster of 10 Zn and 10 O atoms is optimized; Figure 4.45 displays the

optimized geometry obtained for this cluster. From the data obtained we calcúlate

the absorption spectrum thal is shown in figure 4.46. ln spite of using a very small

cluster for ZnO calculations, these results are similar to the experiment; our

theoretical results indicate that the light absorption presents its first peak at

approximately 390nm where as the experiment shows a strong sensitivity near

400nm.

Figure 4. 45 DFT Optimized geometry for a ZmoOi*, cluster (red atoms=0 and grey atoms=Zn).
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Figure 4. 46 UV-Vis absorption spectrum calculated from the cluster on figure 4.45

4.2.2. Ab initio calculations for Cellulose optical absorption spectrum

Figure 4.47 shows the optimized geometry for a cellulose dimer. The calculated

UV-Vis spectrum from this dimer (Fig 4.48) shows that the first absorption peak

due to electronic transitions is around 170nm. This peak is energetically far above

the IR range and thus, is not likely that the IR absorption from our paper-based

sensor comes from electronic transitions. The vibration spectrum is shown in

Figure 4.49; this spectrum shows that there are important absorption peaks

between 7 to 12 pm. The emission peak from a blackbody calculated by Wien's

dísplacement law[51] is 7.4um; the sensitivity observed to IR from paper-based

devices studied in this work is probably due to these vibrational modes, is

important to remark that despite performing calculations on a very small cellulose

oligomer these results have a good agreement with the experimental data obtained

from IR absorption of cellulose fibers[81 , 82], The agreement comes from the fact

that the bond interactions involved in IR absorption exist in both large and small

systems.
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Figure 4. 47 OFT optimized geometry for a cellulose dimer (color atom description, red=0, Grey=C and White=H).

100 200 300

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 4. 48 UV-Vis absorption spectrum calculated lor a dimer of cellulose. the first absorption peak is at about 170nm

which is far from visible and IR spectrum.
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Figure 4. 49 Vibrational modes calculated for a cellulose oligomer, it is worth to note that there are several absorplion

peaks between 7-12 microns. the blackbody emission peal*, for an object at 1205C is 7.4(jm, and so these vibration

modes are probably responsible for the IR absorption of paper-based ¡ntrared sensor devices

Cellulose is formed by hundreds of thousands of glucose units; however, the goal

in this work is to study the vibrational modes, thus we calcúlate a dimer of two

glucose cellulose oligomers. The optimized structure for a dimer of cellulose is

shown in Figure 4.47

Some of the paper sensors devices tested in this work contain glycerol as an

additive; for that reason we also have optimized a glycerol molecule in order to

study its vibrational states. Figure 4.50 shows the optimized geometry of a glycerol

molecule calculated using ab initio DFT methods.

Figure 4. 50 Molecular geometries optimized using B3PW9Í/6-31G Optimized geomelry of a glycerol molecule (color

atom descnption red=0. Grey=C and White=H¡.

Lf\~A.
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From the optimized geometries we calcúlate the vibrational modes of cellulose and

glycerol; the intensity of the IR absorption is obtained as molar absorptivity e (M
'

cm" ); this intensity is converted to mass absorptivity (g1 cm"1) in order to make a

better comparison between cellulose and glycerol. From the calculated spectra of

these two materials, we notice in Figure 4.51 that glycerol and cellulose have

similar absorption peaks, around 1000 cm"1 and 3000 cm"1 This is due to the

presence of C-0 and C-H bonds in both of the systems. To correlate the IR

absorption to the IR radiation emitted by hot bodies, we compare the calculated

absorption peaks with the blackbody emission for an object at 120CC (393 K).

From the blackbody emission spectrum, there is a large contribution of IR at about

1000 cm'1 thus we infer that the sensitivity to IR noticed during the experiments

using a hot resistor at 120°C is being absorbed by the vibrational modes of

cellulose and glycerol near to 1000 cm"1

4000 3000 2000 1000

Wave number (cm'1)

Figure 4. 51 Spectra calculated using ab initio for cellulose and glycerol; these spectra are compared with the emission

spectrum of a hot body at 120°C. This comparison suggests Ihat Ihe peaks around 1000 cm*' are capable to absorb

energy from the IR radialion of a hol body.
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4.2.3. Ab initio calculations of ZnO clusters photo electrical properties

A Zn404 singlet cluster has been optimized yielding an irregular cube with

approximately 1.96 A per side. Table I shows a comparison between parameters

calculated from this cluster and the parameters from experimental data of ZnO bulk

material. As it can be observed, the Zn404 cluster bond lengths are generally

shorter compared with the data from the ZnO bulk crystal. As this is a small

cluster, it is expected that the atoms form shorter bonds because the lack of long

range interactions from a large crystal. A calculation of the singlet Zn dimer yields

a distance of 3.33 A, which is more compatible with the experimental valué found

for the bulk, however the triplet structure (51.3 kcal/mol above the singlet) yields a

bond length of 2.38 A. Thus it is not surprising to have such a variety of bond

distances for Zn. The large amount of dangling bonds in the smaller cluster is

compensated by bringing closer ali atoms in the cluster than they are in the bulk.

Also, the predicted highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)—lowest

unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) gap (HLG) for the cluster is 3.59 eV, which is

not too far from the experimental band gap valué of 3.37 eV of bulk ZnO,

Average bond dislances and HLG versus bandgaps comparisons of theory and expenment results of a singlet Zn«Oj

cluster optimized by ab initio theory versus bulk ZnO experimental measurements[B3].

Iheory experimenl_ 3]

dz.,.,.., 2.51 Á 3.25 A

d;n0 1.96 Á 1.99A

doo 2.99Á 3.25 Á

gap 3.59 eV 3.37 eV

Departing from the optimized Zn404 cluster, we have applied modifications

and made single point calculations to compare a few, cases Zn<03, Zn304,

Zn404+H and Zn404+H+0. Figure 4.52 depiets the geometry, highest occupied

molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the
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studied cases. These visualizations aid us in understanding trends ofthe electrical

conductivity of the ZnO cluster under several situations. lt is important to notice

that for the cases Zn403 and Zn404+H. there is a large delocalized evenly

distributed HOMO orbital. This implies that in both cases, oxygen vacancies and

interstitial H may help to improve the electrical conductivity of ZnO. Besides, we

can observe that when having an extra oxygen atom such as in the case of

Zn404+H+0, the HOMO strongly localizes around the extra oxygen atom, making

the cluster less electrically conductive. The lobes shown in figure 4.52 are the

molecular orbital representation obtained from the wave functions calculated for

different electronic levéis for the ZnO clusters, they are depicted in green and red

color to represent different wave phases.

Zn<At Zn304 Zn40, Zn404+H Zn404+H+0

U # # 4? «^»

••*$*§- i
Figure 4, 52 Geomelnes LUMOs and HOMOs for Zn*Oi ZmOa. ZniOj, Zn<Oi+H and Zni04+H+0

The density of state (DOS) of the clusters yields useful information to study

their semiconductor properties. ln Figure 4.53, the clusters DOS can be

compared, From the Zn404 DOS, a large band gap of 3,59 eV is calculated, in a

good agreement with the well-known ZnO band gap valué of 3.37 eV. For Zn304,

we calcúlate a small band gap of 0.76 eV, which comes from an orbital change
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induced by a Zn vacancy of the cluster. The energy proximity of this orbital with

the HOMO band may be regarded as a p-type doping level. On the other hand, the

DOS for Zn403 and Zn404+H have a higher HOMO energy when compared with

the base cluster Zn404. These higher energy levéis could be regarded as n-type

doping levéis caused by O vacancies and interstitial H, specially the case having

interstitial H because the doping energy level is closer to the LUMO. ln the case of

Zn404+H+0, the HOMO lowers its energy to a level cióse to the HOMO in the

Zn404. lt can be inferred that oxygen takes the electrón from the doping produced

by the interstitial H and creates a depletion zone rendering the cluster less

conductive.

Zn40» *J-a\
n ■ u n

i ■ i ■ i

a_A_ ;
i

Zn304
i n i n n i i i n

8 Z»A

a

Zn„0 +H
4 4

ZnP,+4 4

H+O

mi n i n i

: <vj\ .

m ni . iiiiii

ii i mini i ii i

i i i

u i «i i

S~U\
.Nj!,

-10

Energy(eV)

Figure 4. 53 Zn.,0., (HLG
= 3.59 eV). ZmO., (HLG = 0 76 eV). Zn *Oj (HLG

**= 2.79 eV), ZmOi+H (HLG = 1.22 eV) and

Zn.,0.*+H+0 (HLG
= 2.67 eV) clusters DOS. Below each DOS, vertical bars represent orbital energy levéis (red bars are

occupied states and blue bars are unoccupied states.
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4.3 Practical application ofa passive paper-based IR sensor

As complementary work, we report a practical use of IR sensors made of

paper by implementing an electronic circuit to perform amplification and analysis of

the output signal from a series array of paper based IR sensors. A series setup is

useful to compénsate the noise present due thermal fluctuations, relative humidity

changes, and other noise sources. Our paper-based IR sensors can potentially be

used in practical applications such as motion detectors, fire alarms, and remote

temperature measurements. Due to the low cost, easiness of fabrication, and use

of environment friendly materials, they could be used instead of the actual passive

infrared sensor technology. To demónstrate the performance of the paper based

sensor developed, we actually constructed a sensor on a paper surface and

implemented an electronic circuit to detect heat emission.

The electronic circuit developed amplifies the signal from a two in series IR paper-

based devices and feeds the amplified signal to a microcontroller chip, this

microcontroller chip is programmed to identify changes due to the change of the IR

emitter position, when the IR source moves from right to left the voltage increases

and when the IR source moves from left to right the voltage decreases, this way

the microcontroller can determinase the direction of the movement.

The circuit schematics for the circuit built are represented at figure 4.54, a picture

ofthe actual circuit is shown at figure 4.55.

The circuit built is able to detect de movement direction from a nearby heat source,

as for example a hand or a match, A considerable amount of noise was detected

this could be due to the presence of other heat sources like persons moving or to

environment temperature and humidity changes. However the goal of the

development of this circuit is purely for demonstrative purposes, a better signal

noise ratio could be probably obtained using encapsulated IR paper-based sensor.
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Microcontroller position detection

Figure 4. 54 Circuit schematics for a practical application of a IR paper-based sensor array.

Figure 4, 55 IR sensor array (down) Electronic circuit to detect movement direction from IR sources.
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5.- Conclusions

5.1. Conclusions and perspectives on ZnO-paper UV-Visible sensors

We developed a method to design very low cost and easy to fabricate UV

sensors. Performance tests show that ZnO films from a water-ZnO powder

suspensión on paper, features photocurrent properties strong enough to be used in

UV sensing applications. Measurements comparing the properties of ZnO films on

paper and glass, show a better performance from the paper substrates, yielding

much larger photocurrent values than those on glass substrates. We believe there

are many reasons involved in making paper a good substrate for this kind of

applications; we consider that the most relevant reason is that paper resistivity is

slightly higher compared to ZnO powder film resistivity, This similarity in

resistances between ZnO and paper could imply that electric current preferentially

flows on the ZnO film; however, at the points where there are cracks on the ZnO

film, some amount of current is still allowed to flow through the substrate. This

approach could explain a better linearity and higher photocurrent achieved on

paper substrates. Other reason involved in a better performance of paper is the

porosity, which could benefit the attachmenl of ZnO micro and nano particles to the

substrate. We also noticed that an increment in the FWA dye, results in a larger

photocurrent from the sensors; however, this enhancement in photocurrent seems

to decay as the dye degrades, and it is not yet identified if the dye is working

absorbing light and transferring charge carriers to the ZnO or if it is only working as

a low resistance binder between ZnO particles.

Despite of being extremely easy to fabricate, the ZnO-Paper UV sensor

performance is comparable to other kinds of UV sensors. For instance, the

spectral sensitivity of the ZnO-paper sensor shows a better selectivity to UV

compared with Si UV sensing devices [84], The sensitivity of the device developed

in this work in terms of UV current as a ratio of dark current is in the range of two
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orders of magnitude, which is similar to the one observed on other nanostructured

ZnO sensor devices [18, 19, 37].

Ab initio analysis in this work corroborates that the strong changes in

resistance of the developed sensor are mainly due to the processes of adsorption

and desorption of oxygen; the adsorption of oxygen at the surface of ZnO crystals

localizes doping carriers creating a depletion zone at the surface ofthe crystal. As

the structure of these sensors is mainly composed by nano and micro sized

crystals conducting an eléctrica! current, the change of resistance of the sensor is

enhanced and allows creating sensitive sensors in a simple way.

5.2. Conclusions and perspectives on IR paper-based detectors

ln this thesis we developed a simple and low cost mechanism to detect IR

radiation; the materials and processes involved in the fabrication of this kind of

optical sensors are abundant and environmentally friendly. lt was experimentally

confirmed that the conductivity of the tested devices have a very important

dependence on humidity and the addition of glycerol and electrolyte salts highly

improve the conductivity of the devices. On the other hand, we also observed a

large direct dependence of conductivity with temperature; this is a well known

behavior in electrolyte solutions because the mobility of the ions increment

exponentially when temperature rises. The strong dependencies on humidity and

temperature support our hypothesis that the ongtn of the conductivity of paper

substrates is due to ionic transfer in a thin film of electrolyte liquid formed on the

surface of the cellulose fibers. The origin of the sensitivity is explained as a

radiative heating effect caused by the absorption of IR energy principally by the C-

O bonds present in cellulose and glycerol, these bonds have and important optical

activity in frequencies around 1000 cm-1 the emission of bodies at temperatures

slightly above room temperature emit light mainly in this wavelength. C-H bonds

do not contribute as strongly as C-0 because they absorb IR energy of

wavelengths about 3000 cm-1 and that wavelength corresponds to higher

blackbody temperatures.
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5.3. Comparison between Semiconductor-Paper and Electrolyte-Paper optical
sensing devices.

ln summary, we developed two different methods to fabricate optical sensor

devices based on paper/cellulose as substrate or supporting matrix. These two

methods rely on using additives to improve sensitivity and electrical conductivity of

the systems involved, lt is proved that a paper sensor changes its conductance

when exposed to IR from a heat source; the conductance change is fast enough to

discard a possible heating effect due to a non-radiative interaction. The only

additive used to fabricate IR paper-based sensors is an electrolyte that grants the

device a higher conductance to ease the current measurements. On the other

hand. we successfully tested sensors that were very sensitive to UV using ZnO

crystals as an additive. The ¡dea of using semiconductor crystals embedded in a

paper matrix works especially well for ZnO. We also tried using CdS but the

intrinsic properties of this material do not allow it to perform as well as ZnO does.

The computational chemistry tools employed in the experiment proved to be useful

in identifying the origin of light absorption from different materials such as cellulose

and ZnO. These tools could be used in further works to tailor optical devices for

other wavelengths arjd for other applications. lí is important to mention that

methods used in these experiments turn paper into a lummous sensitive surface,

similar approaches to those shown in this work to improve paper light sensitivity

and electrical conductivity, might possibíy be used to manufacture solar panels in a

simple and economic way.

5.4. Conclusions and perspectives on ZnO-Cellulose composite sensing

material

Enhanced photo sensitivity has been observed in pellets elaborated from a

new composite material made of ZnO and cellulose. The structural and

microscopio analysis performed show that the composite material is simply formed

by pressed cellulose fibers mixed with ZnO crystals, however, photo sensitivity

measurements demónstrate that a 50-50 wt% mix of ZnO-cellulose yields a

máximum sensitivity. We propose that the highly porous and gas permeable
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cellulose matrix surrounding the ZnO crystals allows a better oxygen diffusion and

therefore a better oxygen adsorption and desorption over the ZnO surface. As 02

adsorp tion/desorption is the cause of the strong photo-conductivity changes of the

ZnO crystals, the porosity of the cellulose matrix is probably the origin of the

enhanced sensitivity of our composite material. On the other hand, when cellulose

is predominant, there is not enough active sensing material or electrical

conductivity; therefore, a tradeoff between ZnO and cellulose is required to build a

good sensing material.

5.5. General conclusions

* Cellulose is an abundant an economic material that can be used for

photoelectric applications.

• Paper/Cellulose electrically conductive devices are strongly influenced by

environment factors such as temperature and relative humidity; therefore, it

is necessary to insulate or compénsate this environment changes on paper

devices.

•

Highly sensitive UV detectors can be fabricated using cellulose and ZnO

Experiments performed changing Cellulose-ZnO concentration in composite

matenals show clearly an enhancement on sensitivity when these two

matenals are mixed.

■ Porous matrix of cellulose facilitates the adsorption and desorption

processes which can be useful for sensitive and catalytic applications,

• Cellulose by itself absorbs IR radiation and can be used to detect and sense

its emission.
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6.- Perspectives

From the research work performed during this Doctoral thesis great perspectives

aróse, it was proved in this work that devices built by simple methods and

inexpensive materials can be used to implement optical sensors that typically

require much more complex and expensive procedures for their fabrication. ln the

specific case of the sensors developed during this thesis (UV and IR sensors)

these sensors are now well standardized and ¡ts fabrication is not too expensive

due to large scale fabrication schemes, so to displace the ongoing technologies to

fabricate UV and IR sensors using our technology would not be trivial.

However, our research could be implemented to fabricate sensors for detecting

parts of the electromagnetic spectrum of difficuit access like X-ray radiation or long

wave IR. Long wave IR spectrum recently became of great interest because of the

tendency to employ Terahertz spectroscopy for a quick detection and identification

of compounds like explosives or drugs. for this reason paper-devices could be

useful to develop low cost technologies capable of performing these tasks.

Another field in which our results are relevant is related to Chemical sensors; in

our experiments we noticed that molecular Oxygen from the air is responsible for

large photoconductive changes in ZnO-Paper devices. This same effect could be

implemented combining light and paper-semiconductor devices to detect specific

molecules. this may be done taking advantage of the chemical interactions

between molecules and semiconductors and light would be working as a

regenerator agent to control the absorption/desorption process.

ln my personal opinión a big opportunity to take advantage for the knowledge

generated in this thesis would be in the implementation of paper-based solar

cells. To genérate enough solar energy for practical purposes, very large amounts

of área must be covered by solar cells, up to this date this approach has been
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impossible because solar cells are fabricated using very expensive and exotic

materials. lf a technology emerges to develop Solar cells using methods similar to

the methods we develop in this thesis, then it could be possible to fabricate very

inexpensive solar cells and it would be economically plausible to cover large áreas

to genérate the energy we require, in this case from paper-based solar cells.
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We build sensors. capable ol deleciing and measuring ullraviolet lUV) lighl, by depositing zinc oxide (ZnO)

pow der (rom a solveni suspensión over common while paper. Although ihese sensors are easy to fabricate

and require inexpensive matenals, ihey feature charaderistics similar io those of UV sensors made with

complex and expensive procedures. The good performance in terms oí conductiviiy change of our simple
devices ean be attribmcd to the conductivity and porosity properties of paper, which cffcctivcly binds the

ZnO crystals. Wc perform analyses using quantum chemistry methods lo describe possible mechanisms thal

explain ihe conductivity changes observed on the ZnO surface due to doping interactions with interstitial

hydrogen and doping depletion caused by oxygen adsorption.

■ Introduction
crysial defects"'1** and more receñí studies claimed that the

n-lype doping is caused by unintentional hydrogen iiitcistiiia!

atoms embeddcd in the ZnO lattice."'17 In addition, it is well-

known that chemical adsorption of atmospheric oxygen by ZnO

depletes the charge carriers from the material surface in contact

with nir fnrmiiig hi_ i rvsiMance t..in idc, sirongly decreasing
(he conductivity of ZnO crystals.

"~:n

Using density íunctional theory (DFT). we propose a mech

anism to explain the origin nf the natural doping of ZnO and

(he slrong increaM' ui siiiwiliii.il resistí v i iv when oxygen from

air i.s being adsorbed; ihese interaciions may explain the

sensitivity charactcrisiics of photoconductive sensors imple

menting ZnO as ihe one we develop in the present work.

li hits been proposed'' th.it the reaclion taking place on the

ZnO surface involves adsorplion uf molecular oxygen from the

aimosplicrc Withoul ihe presence oi UV light (under dark),
adsorbed oxygen extracts free electrons from doped ZnO.

crealing electrón depletion zones. and making the sensor less

conductive.

Light sensors usually go through a complex fabrication

processes using expensive tools and materials. For the fabrica-

lion of a UV radiation (above 3.1 eV> sensor, ZnO is a good
candidate hecausc oí its .-I..*. cV hand gap and large excitón

energy of 60 meV.'
:
The main drawback faced in tlie fabrication

ol" L'V scnsor.s using ZnO comes from technical problems lo

dope ZnO wiih p carriers to créate p—n junctions, thus limiting
iis use.' However. ZnO is not the only material used lo sense

L'V light. Several methods have been developed lo deieet UV

light*. one common approach is using Si based sensors implc-

mcniing lihers lo block ihe visible light spccinim, also wide

band gap semiconductors such as AlGaN and diamond have

been used with lilis purpose.*1
'
More recently. ZnO has been

implemented as ¿i phnioconiluciivc UV sensor in bolh nnicro-

scopically lingle crysl.il selups'' as well as in n.inoslructured

(levitcs.7-*

ln this work. we extend our work on sensors""
'

by sludying
an extremely simple setup and evalúate its performance and

potenlial for low com
_ plic.iliiniv Tin- sensor proposed in (bis

wotk uses paper as a porous matrix to hold ZnO crystals: it has

been proven ihai cellulose fibers clíeclively hind (he ZnO

without an additional binder. which could be uselul lor several

lechnologieal applicaliuiis.12 Tlus assembly forms a surface wilh

ZnO crystals evenly distributed on top. When an electric field

is applied lo these ZnO crystals. a current is produced passing
from one crysial lo ihe other.

Weusepencil-drawn _ r.ipl ■■ I c: lines aselecirodes un Ihe paper.

A typical I cm peneil line on paper has a resistance of aboul

- lü' Q.1
'

which is much lower compared with the ZnO paper

devices studied iri this work and ihai have a resistance in the

order of-ny-IO'1 EJ. As a result. there is no need for low

resislmly electrode v laulilaliii!- lite sensor labriealion.

ZnO is a nalurally doped n-type semiconductor, and the

reason lor this doping is siill under debate; it has been ihoughl
lor a long lime ro be due lu nonsloichiomelry vacancies and

0_gí+ 2e —

O,""(ad) (2)

When the ZnO sensor is exposed lo UV light. electron-hole

pairs are generaleJ Hules .-.ill iccniíibiiic wuh e" adsorbed by

oxygen ions and this aciiim will reléase oxygen molecules back

0_ (ad) + h
—

Q.(g¡

0.""(ad} + 2h
—

0,(g)

■

ü
.

,m,i ,. asm i:
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Wc repon sensitivity to infrared radiation from a simple pape¡

objeets. Wc propuse that the conductivity of this device is dui

liquid dispersed over the paper surface, thus the current merca:

sources. The fast response to stimulus exposure of this senso

rather than to another kind oí heat transfer such as c

ni.uk* Jevice, which ulereases its conductivity when exposed to hot

lo ionic currents mvolvmg electrolyte salts dissolved in thin film of

sbecaoscof heating caused by absorption of infrared light from hot

suggests tli.it the heating effect is related lo a radiative interaction

or conduction.

1. INTRODUCTION

Many products used commonly in several applic.ilions .ire

made of cellulose : this is because cellulose is an abundant, low*

cost. .md environment friendlymaterial.' Thus it is a good idea to

employ it in several applications. lt ú¡ been reported recen _

that

paper and cellulose .ire used in sensing applications; our group

reponed the fabntation of UV photoconductive sensors mnong

paper with ZnO crystals.2 Other groups are fabricating chemical

sensors on paper for medieal diagnosis, l.iking advantage of the

hydrophilic properties of cellulose

In this work we analj-íc ee I luios..' b.istd device.* to sense

electromagnetic radiation m the m id infrared r.ingc. This is

relevant because mid- ind far-JR range.-. are difficult to detect

mainly because its wavelengths are not high enough energclically
to genérate electrón transitions detectable in semiconductor

devices and the wavelengths are too short to be processed by

antennas and amplifiers as RF signa!*;. However, sensmg radiation

in the mid- and far-infrared range is important because
bodies cióse

lo room temperature emit electromagnetic
radiation in this range

as stated by the Planck's law on blackbody radiation.
s
One direct

use of this kind of sensor would be to detect people. animáis, or any

type ofbody having a temperature
above the background. Another

potential application of devices sensitive to mid-IR is to sense

speáñe molecules by recognition ol Üicir IR signatures.

__■ ACS PubltCátlOriS I ¡OH AniHai.aiiPiiulSsa.ly

The ,ip|i[ o.ich nonnally used to l.ibni.ite sensors in the mid-

infrared part of the spectrum is to use pyroelectnc mlfrrllll

Pyroelectricity in malcriáis is related to the crystal structure and is

present in crystals without a center of symmetry ; some studies

demónstrate that idlulosc ,is other poli-mcrs teature pieioelectnc
and pyroelectnc effects due to their asymmetry. In the case of

oor device, it is not likely that the cellolose pyroelectricity is the

ongui of its sensitivity because the pyroelectnc effect has been

observed only tn sfieei.iilv ilignetl grown lilms, being sensitive in

vacoom conditions; however our device uses paper as it is and

works at room conditions.

Tiie experiments we report in this work suggest that the eleetneal

conductivity of otu IR sensor devices comes (rom an ionic current

involving electrolyte s.ills disolved in ,i llun liquid layer dispersed
over the paper. lt is well-know that electrolyte solubon condurtiv

ibes are strongly dependen! on temperature, so it appears that the

sensor paper substrate etliaently ahsorbs tile IR radiation and tums

it into heat that is translated lo a higher conductivity of the device.

í-igure l shows a schemahe representation that explains the con

ductivity and scnsitivnv olnenT.I i;i p _

er devices,
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Paper-based photoelectrícal devices

Alejandro J Giménez1, José M Yáñez-Limón1 and

Jorge M Seminario2
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Abstract

With very simple methods. we fabricate photoelectrícal devices using a regular paper as substrate; these sensors are
able co detect ultraviolet, visible, and infrared radiation using different paper additives. The experiment we made to test
detection of ultraviolet and visible light consists in irradiating light of different wavelengths over a device made of paper
and semiconductor crystals; electrical current of these devices increases importandy when the bandgap energy of tbe

semiconductor crystal is reached. To test the sensitivity to infrared, we use paper devices impregnated with salts and gly
cerol to increment its electrical conductivity due to the augmentaron of ionic current carriers. We observe that the

ionic conductivity on paper increases when the paper is irradiated by infrared light from hot objeets; this phen
might be due to the molecular structure of cellulose that absorts energy in the infrared part of the spectrum.

Keywords

Sensor, cellulose, ZnO. photoconductive. infrared si

Introduction

Solar energy can solve many environmental and eco

nomic problems. but one of the principal obstacles fac-

ing the use of solar energy is relaied to the cost of

producing solar panels. The aim of lilis work is 10 show

that a regular paper modilicd by simple methods and

low-cost additives. present an important responso lo

luminous stimulus. Wc are rcpoiiing the photo-
conduction properties previous to the studies of electric

energy generation. Nevertheless. the present work Ís a

step in the right direction for the developinem ol'

paper-based ultra-low-cost solar cells.

Paper has already been reported as an intelligent
material by other groups due lo the cellulose pyro-

clecirical propenies (Kim el al.. 2006. 2008). Paper

has also been used to develop micro-fluidic devices tak

ing ativanlaae of ihe highly hy _ oscopic nature of cellu

lose (Dungchai et al.. 2009; Martinez et al . 2WHJ)

Microeleclromeehanical systems (MEMS) actuator

devices based on paper-polymer composiie materials

have also been developed (Mahadeva et al . 20(W) We

have reported scpaialcly lite sensitjvity of paper lo

ultraviolet (UV) (Giménez el al.. 2011b) and infrared

IIR) (Giménez ci al. 201 la).
To understand the properties of paper, il is impor-

Lint lo study ils main componenl: cellulose Cellulose is

a polymer formed by d-ghteose units linked llirougli [i
M—4) glycosidic bonds. This structure vields linear

polymeric chains and differs from slarch in that it is

formed by an o (I '4) glycosidic bond. and forms

coiled polymeric chains, explainmg why cellulose

groups form fibers and starch groups forming spherical
granules (Nishiyama et al., 2002). For cellulose, ihe

resultan, structure yields fibers displaying a highly

polar surface due to ihe múltiple hydroxyl groups. This

polar surface e
_

Luns ihe hygroseopie behavior of cel

lulose fibers; the polar surface could help binci cellulose

to oiher polar surfaces such as the metal oxides thai we

employ ¡n our experiments.

Paper is made by pressing cellulose fibers againsí
each other in such a way that the fibers imerlace

between each olher. forming Ihin sheels. which are very

porous. Thus. ihe combination ofa porous surface and

hygi'oscopk* libéis miplies a Unge polential of applica
tions using additives embedded in the paper. such as

eatalysts (Oyama el al., 2011). chemical analysis.
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ABSTKACT

A novel method ti> fabricate a composite material

made by compressing ZnO crystals and cellulose

libers is reponed: the new fabricated material shows

electrical phuio-eonductiviiy changes when exposed
to UV light. Mixing cellulose fibers wilh ZnO yields
a higher phuto-scnsitivity than the one oblained from

devices mainly made of ZnO: stmctuul. electrical

and photoscnshivity tests are pcrlormcd tor ihese

mistures with the goal lo determínate the

mechanisms enhar.eing their sensitivity as »ell as

tinding a.-, optmul ZnO-cellulose composition lor Ihe

fabrication of sensuts A device nuil, fium a inixeil

50-50 m". cumposiiion of ZnO and cellulose yields
the best sensitivity to (IV, s^goting ilini the

enhancement could he due lo ihe hiphc onygcn

pcimeabiiilj nf the cellulose inatitx facitii.il ing the

Or adsorption.dcsotption processes on Ihe ZnO

I. INTRODUCTION

lt is well known thal ZnO is a strong UV

phnujscnsittve material.! I -3] 'he strong photo
sctisitivih of ZnO is explained as an adsorption
effecl involving the ZnO surface and atmospheric Oj
When Oj is adsorbed by ZnO. the doping electrons

contnbuting to electrical conducliiity ol ZnO are

:i ■tpps.'d i.i n lI ihe decrease of tharge laniets makes

ZnO less conductive. [4] ln this work we show Ihat

mixing ZnO crystals and cellulose libers yields an

enhanced photo sensitive material: tlus cnhanecmeni

could be used to fabrícale both better UV sensors and

oxygen sensors. The same proposed approach can

also be used lo improve catalviic jnd photo calalytic
reactions that strongly rely on adsorption desorption

processes.

Paper, which is made ol" cellulose libers. is a material

broadly used in filters because nf ils chemical

siability. good mechanical properties and porosity. [5,

(>] The same properties making cellulose libers a

good material to íabiicalc tilléis can make cellulose

libéis a good substrale to pertbrm sensing and

Catalytic processes too. lt ls miporlaní tu remarle that

cellulose libers, when interlaced. créate a porous

surface due lo the spaces in bclween the libers. On

ihe other hand. cellulose posses some degree of

permeability to gases as il is known for cellulose and

other similar polymers. |7-9| Therefore, il is expected
thal composite matenals containing cellulose fibers

will have good gas permeability. ln addition, the use

uf cellulose is strongly justilied because il is a

renewable. inexpenstve. and abundaní materia 1.(6.

10]

Several composite materials have been successfully
used as malcriáis for sensors, [ I 1-13] in which there is

an important sensitivity enhancement when active

sensing materials are inside of a supporting matrix.

ln litis work, ZnO is the active material embedded in

a cellulose malrix, faeilitating the Oí adsorption-

desorphon process involved in the sirong ZnO photo-
conductanee change. Wc use a high energy milling
process io mix ZnO and cellulose; since this process

is physical, it may be used lo make sensors having
very differeni active materials. li is also possible to

use more than one active sensing material in urder lo

make seleclive sensors fur óptica! or chemical

applications.

2. Experimental
Wc use line powders of cellulose and ZnO millcd and

mixed using a high energy mixer mili Spex Certiprep
ROOO io fabrícate our composite material. We use a

Nylaniid vial and /iivoiiia milling balls to produce
the source poivdei . cellulose !■ ;idded as small pieces
of high purity ash less Whylman 42 filler paper. Zinc

Oxide is added as powder having a crystal size

around a lew hundred nanometers. To test Ihe effect

of llie ZnO contení in a cellulose matrix, we form

pellets of composite material from 90 io 0 wi% of

ZnO content, For every ZnO-cellulose mixing

process. Ihe source malcriáis are weigliled and mixed

mside the milling vial. The high energy milling

process is mu for 20 minutes; the result from the

milling process is a fine slighlly yellow powder

I hc powder made ol ZnO and cellulose is formed in

pellets by using high pressure. every pellet is
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